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FAS DEFLATES Ff&D SCARE
IN UNPRECEDENTED HEARING

OnMay 6, FAS released a 50 page heavily documented
stnfl study entitled “Is There au R&D Gap?” Analyzing
Iong-standmg rmd oft-repeated charges of forthcoming
Soviet technological superiority based on greater rcseurch
and development spending the FAS study concluded:

Tbia entire episode has been a classicsl numbers
game featuring selective disclosure, questionable as-
sumptions, exaggeratedly precise estimates, mislead-
ing language, and alarmist non-sequiteur conclusions.

The study was approved and supemised by an Ad Hcc
Committee on Military R&D chaired by new Federation
Chairman, Marvin L. Goldberger. Other members were
George W. Rathjeas of MJT, and economists Richard R.
Nelson of Yale and F. M. Scherer of Mkfdgan.

Foflowing tie pr~s conference on May 6 — which re-
ccivcd wide press and TV coverage, including the cartcon
on the right — FAS received an unprecedented pubfic
heariug frum the R&D Subcommittee of the Senate Arm-
ed Services Committee. In ita three years of existence,
this Subcommittm had never previouafy held a public
hearin~ indeed, even ita executive hearing sessions had
been informal affairs — briefings without tmnsmipts. But
the Subcommittcc Chairman, Senator Thomas J. McIntyre
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SHORTEST MISSILE GAP ON RECORD
In Dcccmber, the news leaked out that the soviets had

stepped bnildmg SS-9s, which in fact had happened montis
before. By February 7, Soviet SS-9 sites built or under
constmction wna reported to have actually declined from
300 to 288 (Wash. Post). This dmclosure threatened the
Safeguard ABM pro~nm, wh~ch wna, nfter all, dcsigaed
to defend fvfinutcman missiles against the threatened con-
tinued construction of SS-9s.

By April, spokesmen for the Defense Department had
latched onto a new possible tbrcat — but by June that
threat had virtually evaporated. Its rise and fall reveals a
great deal abeut the endemic susceptibtity of the American
political community to the traditional defense scare.

Inevitably, it fell to Senator Henry M. Jackson to release
the ckrasificd information. On March 7, on Face the Na-
tion (CBS), Semtor Jackson told America that the Soviet
Union had .bcen in the procc.ss, for severaJ weeks, of dc-
ployiag “an adwurccd generation” of missiles as “big or
bigger” thnn the SS-9s and probably superior to them in
qunlhy. He said: “Contrary to the position earlier indicated
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The fntereovermnental BallisticBalfocm

The Irrtergovemmental BsfMic Baffuun
-copyright 1971 by Herblock in the Washington Post.

SENATE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE:

SCOVILLE DEPLORES
EXAGGERATED THREAT

On May 3, on the tirst day in which the full Senate
.kncd Servicca Committee has evidently ever heard out-
side organizations, Herbert Scovilfe, Jr. testified for FAS
as Chninmm of its Strategic Weapons Committee. Scoville
warned against “PerenmiaJ compulsive reaction to time+
worn exaggerated threats.”

Ticking off, one by one, the dfierent threats to our
strategic forces, Scwille showed that each wns moving
more slowly than predicted or makiig no progress at dl.
In particuku, he noted that the rate of Soviet SS-9 deploy-
ment had nctunlly been cut back. In 21 months, there had
been onfy 20 new starts rather than the prdlcted 50 a
year. Even if the new holes, then said to number about
40, were added, the total lnrge missife capabtity in the
Seviet Union would be about half that prdlcted. Further,
the new holes might reflect new Soviet efforts at hardening,
Alternatively, they might reveal a Soviet interest in giving
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of New Hampshke is determined to do a conscientious
job; on August 5 of last year, he had made, for example,
an excellent speech on the B-1 bomber.

Dr. John S. Foster had decided not to answer the Fed-
eration charges but, as interest mounted in the subject, he
agreed to interviews and called in reporters. The evening
before the hewings, a long and illustrated Evening Star
article revealed that DDR&E was claiming it had “crack-
ed the code” of the Soviet R&D budget late last sum-
mer. Rising early, Dr. Stone prepared a five page re-
buttal showing that DDR&E statements since last summer
were quite at variance with thk notion. FMlng in for Dr.
Nelson, whose plane had been canceled, Dr. Stone told
the Subcommittee, in conclusion, that the DDR&E claim
was “at best a gross exaggeration, and at worst, a snow
job.” A written statement from Chairman York empha-
sized hrsfulk agreemmm with the underlying Federation
report and called Pentagon charges that the Soviet Union
would gain technological superiority “aJarmist and mis-
leading.”

Ratbjens Deplorca Exaggerations

SpeMlng for the Federation, Dr. George W. Rathjens
warned that exaggerations by responsible officials “need-
lessly frighten the ill-formed public, further fllenate the
informed public, and are a serious impediment to the
orderly processes of government.” He suggested that a
widening “credibility gap” in thk country was more
serious than any missile gap, R&D gap, or balance of
payments gap, and said “some of the best minds being
produced in this country wiii not be avaiIable to the
government simply because they wilf have become con-
ditioned to not believing what their government tells them,
and because they wilf be profoundly skeptical of the pur-
poses to which their inventions and ingenuity might be
put.”

In addition to the Chairman, Senator McIntyre, the
two and one half hour hearing was attended by Senator
Barry M. “Goldwater who asked several questions arising
from his concern over Soviet technological improvements.
Olher-members.of tie Subcommittee .are.Semtor Peter.=,
Dominick (R. Colorado), Lloyd M. Bentxen (D. Texas)
and Harry F. Byrd, Jr. (Vs.).

Informal discussions with Congressional staffers in-
volved now reveal a general awareness of the degree of
DDR&E exaggerations, despite the fact that most of these
do not share Federation policy views.

In his opening remarks, Senator McIntyre seemed ftily
to accept the Federation position that technology base
expenditures, rather than total R&D expenditures, was
a more correct measure of technological effmt. Indeed, in
reveahg qucxtions, Senator McIntyre aaked the Federa-
tion whether or not a certain amount of exaggeration was
not to be permitted Executive Branch officiak He noted,
further, that Dr. Foster had urged him not to cut the DD-
R&E budget wdess he felt that Foster was not doing his
job in which case, he, Foster should be fixed. Dr. Rathjens
replied that misrepreaentation to Congress should be de-
plored from whatever source. Dr. Stone noted that Con-
gress cannot fire an Executive Branch employee and that
the Constitution inescapably vested in the Con~essionaJ

AFTER THE R&D GAP —
THE MILITARY ACADEMY GAP

THURMOND SAYS SOVIETS HAVE
98 ACADEMIES TO OUR FOUR

It is a mistake to think of Soviet capacity soIeIy in
terms of weapomy and systems development. The
Seviets have devoted great attention and a sizable
budget to the development of human resources to
support military pIans. They have systematically set
about to provide themselves with the necessary
supply of technicians, advanced experta, and stmtegic
tMnkers appropriate to, advanced weapon technology.

The United States has four topnotch military acad-
emies, which down through the years have pruvided
us with some great officers. I do not in any senac want
to downgrade the job they are doing. Yet, I want to
fmint out that the-%vietdmvw% mdlii-cOItages;
each graduating abrmt 60 to 80 officers annually, and
19 academies providing advanced mifita~ education.
Today I want to focus attcntirrn on just one of these
academics, the Dzemhinskiy Mifitmy Engineering
Academy in Moscuw. . . .

-Senatur Tfmrmond
Congressional Record —
Senate, April 14, 1971
page S4874-

Committees the duty of examining and adjusting Execu-
tive Branch requests.

The Federation has been urging the R&D Subcom-
mittee to hear Dr. Foster on this subject, and to call other
intelligence agencies. Senator McIntyre had earlier asked
the General Accounting Office (GAO ) to invcatigate the
matter but GAO’s report hax been delayed. Meanwhile,
public interest in the subject remains high. The Christian
Science Monitor editorial of May 12, called the Federa-
tion a “public front for the opposition inside the Ad-
ministration to a new and b]gger weapons program”. Time
Magazine, on June 7, contrasted the Federation view with
that.. &F_o.ster?s..and aguedti. ‘:lLFostcr..is .wrcmg but
manages to convince the Administration that such a threat
exists, the result could be to destroy the spirit if not the
substance of the SALT negotiations, and cut to a minimum
any chance.r of real force reductions in Europe”. Time
warned against tak]ng a technology gap on “faith in view
of past, now exploded, gaps.

PRE-FOSTER RESEARCH GAP
“ASfar as I am concerned . . . tberc ix a rcscareb

gap at the present time. We aren’t putting enough
money into basic research to keep abead of the Suviet
Union. Wc are going to close that gap — and then
create one where they are bebind us afl around the
world”.

Republican Presidential Contender Richard M.
Nmon tu a group of southern delegates to the nomi-
nating convention, (Today, August 7, 1968, Cocoa,
Fla.)
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with the so-called leveling off of the number of new SS-9
sites, we now find hat the new developments are ominous
indeed.” (NYT, March 8).

This was tee much even for the Defense Department
whose spekesrrmn commented “It is correct that we have
detected some new ICBM construction in the Soviet Union.
We are not sure exactly what it is or what the Soviets’ in-
tentions are”.

By March 18, Dr. John S. Foster was tellkg the Senate
Armed Services Committee that these sifos coufd be part
of mr ICBM system that “could make major Urrited States
weapon systems obsolete in the late nineteen-seventies.”

On Aprif 22, Secretary Laird warned that he might seek
a supplementary appropriation for more strategic weapom
in the face of a “soberirrg” new arrd apparently extensive
“ICBM construction program” in the. .Soviet Union.

By April 23, Soviet new ICBM sifos were put at 40 irr
both test and operational areas (Washington Post ).

By May 3, Mr. Joseph Alsop said, irr a column suggest-
ing that thk might be remembered as the “darkest time in
the Americarr story” —

“Just pesiibly, they are preparirrg an attempted
tirst strike, to knock out U. S. nuclear-strategic
power. More probably, they have in mind some sort
of hideously grave confrontation with thk country,
with overwhelming power on their side.”

On May 10, in Newsweek, Mr. Steward Alsep released
a great deal of classified information concerning the exact
size of the holes and projected 70 missiles a year. He
added that two of twenty-one Soviet MRV tests were either
mahirnctioning MRVS or MIRV tests. He concluded that
“the available clues suggest that the Russiarrs are now
going all-out to achieve irr the near tirture a really drcisive
nuclear-strategic superiority”.

Scare Begins To Break

On May 24, however, the sc=e began to break. Robert
Kfeirmm, of the New York Times editorial board, reported
that 73s of the new holes were for the smaller SS-11 mis-
siles. The rest seemed to be for hardening the holes for
the larger missik

On May 25, Council Member Herbert Scoville, Jr. —
testifying for the Federation before the Senate Defense
Appropria~ons Comrrdttee — referred to the Kfeinmn
report rmd said tfra~ if it were trrre, the Cengrcss arrd
pubfic should beware the process of “selective disclosure
of partially analyzed inte~lgence” upon which one earlier
scare had evidently bezm based.

On May 26, the New York Tmcs reported that the CIA
believed that the larger silos were “required to accom-
modate the concrete liners” involved in hardening, arrd
Senator Wiflkrrr Proxmire calfcd it the “shortest missile
gap in hktery”; he pointed out that he had called the
scare “higfdy exaggerated and even serni-hysterical” when
it begarr and had related it te the Sprirrg procurement
offensive.

Forced to explain these matters in a background brief-
ing, Defense Department spokesmarr Jerry W. Friedheirrr
said it was now agreed that there were holes of two dif-

ferent sizes but that the SS-9 cordd fit into either! But by
the first of June, according to Time magazine, the Russian
crews were trundling up concrete liera” for the holes in-
dicating that hardened missile sites were the only thing at
issue.

Finally, on June 14, Mr. Stewart Alsop wrote a News-
week column “Good News At Last.” He said, “some good
news recently received by President Nixon might have
justied his calling a natiorraJ holiday, perhaps with some
judicious dancing in the streets.” Insisting that if the new
holes had been for MIRVcd SS-9s it wordd have been
“hard evidence of the grimmest pessible Soviet intentiorrs;
Mr. Alsop’s article seemed a Buchwaldiarr finish to an
absurd soap opera.

In the end, it was a three month scare. But even for
thk short peried, few Senators would risk opposing the
leaked surmises of the Defense Department lest they turn
out to have sufficient substance to discrcdt the Senator.

Perhaps the most serious part of the scare was the
lurking suspicion that it had been saved for the Spring
— and was not simply a product of the Spring search for
justification for new U. S. weapon systems. Asked about
tfrk, the Office of the Secretary of Defense had gone on
recerd with the observation that the blg holes had not been
discovered until February or March. But in a May 26
New York Times dispatch, it said the new holes had
started appearing “last December”.

NO-ABM AGREEMENT SOUGHT
The ABM announcement (See Box) of May 20 was

peintedfy obscure. Apparently in an effort to protect
against the charge that tfre United States had over-com-
promised, White House backgound briefings evidently
suggested that the offensive agreement to be conjoiued
with the liiit on ABMs wordd also be a formal agree
ment. Uncertainty over whether or not tfds was so
dampened FAS enthusiasm for the Presidentird renounce-
ment. Later dkcussion, at a Presidential news conference,
seemed to suggest that the limitation on “offensive weap-
ons” might be informal. In a statement read to the Senate
Appropriations Committee on May 25, the federation wel-
comed the President’s statement, aid concurred in the
priority accorded an ABM Iirnhion. It urged “revision
of the budget request before Congress, during thii critical
negotiating peried in order not to foreclose future options
for limiting armaments.”

TEXT OF PRESIDENT’S
ABM ANNOUNCEMENT

Key paragraph of the three paragraph U.S.-Soviet
announcement was
“The Governments of the United States arrd tfre Soviet
Union, after reviewirrg the course of their tafks on
the fimitatiorr of strategic armaments, have agreed tn
concentrate thii year on workirrg out an agraement
for the limitation of the deployment of mrtibaffiatic
miasife systems (ABM%). They have afso agmcd
tha~ together with corrcfuding an agreement to Emit
ABM%, they wifl agree on certain measures with m.
spcct to the firnitation of offensive strategic wcapOrrL#.
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1971 ELECTION RETURNS
M. L. Goldberger — S. E. Lrrria Elected

ViceChairnmrr Marvin L. Goldberger was elected
Chairman of FAS in ballots counted on May 10 and teok
office on Jnue 1. Chairman of the Physics Department at
Priiceton University, Goldberger haa long experience and
irrtereat in both arms race snd environmental problems.
Under his Chairnmnahip, the Federation hopes to balance
ita strong interest and active role in srma firnitations with
effectiveness in other science and society problems.

In a close contest for Vice-chairman, Nobel-prize win-
ning biologist S. E. Luria was elected. Luria has long been
active in public issues ranging from fallout shelters to the
sntiwar movement.

Six of eleven candidates for the Council were elected for
four year terms. These include: Harrison Brown, Foreign

~ef .thAWiOnaAkademyof +kienceard-ti- ---
fessor of both Geochemistry and Wlence and Government
at California Institute of Technology Barry M. Caaper,
Associate Professor of Physics at Carleton Colfege and
Director of the FAS TACTIC Office; Laurence I. Moss,
Executive Secretary, Committee on public Engineering
Policy (COPEP) of the National Acndemy of Engineer-
ing, and an organizer of the CoaJition Against the SST;
John R. Platt, Professor of Physics at the University of
Michigan aud Associate Director of its Mentsl HeaItfr
Jrrstitut$ Eugene B. Skolniioff, Chairman of the Depart-
ment of .Political Science at .,MIT, a former specird aasist-
aut in the Office of i%ence arr~ Technology to three Preai-
dentiaf Scierrcc Advisers and “the organizer of the Science
and Public Policy Studies Group (SPPSG); Qnentin David
Yonng, Professor of Preventive Medicine, University of
Iflinoia College of Medciue snd a former chairman of the
Medical Committee for Human Rights.

Tbeae six candidates replaced the following six mem-
bers: Dsn I. Bolef, Bernud T. FeId, Arthnr W. Galston,
Gerald Holton, David R. II@+ aird Marvin Kdksteirr.

Senate frum Page 1

up on usiug SS-9s for destroying Minuteman and using a
new missile for the MIRVS. This would set the projected
threat back several years. (By May 25, newspaper ruticles
were quoting authoritative sonrce.s as saying that many of
the blg holes were for the small SS-11s! See “Shortest Mis-
sile Gap on Record, Page 1.)

Lting the exaggerations of the threat to rrnrreceasay
procurement in tfre United Statea, Scoville concluded that
the following cuts in the budget were indicated: Hold
MJRV in abeyance and save $1.6 bfllo~ hslt Safeguard
ABM deployment and save $1.2 billion, terminate the
AWACS air defense program; limit R&D on ULMS to
that necessary for studies; and cut ndvanced MIRV guid-
ance system expenditures.

Committee Chairman John Stemis cakfed Scovifle’s re-
m-f&4dmWrrg# .~. ~ppoai-
tion witne.w with comparable credentials had questioned
DODS projected threat. He prouriaed that he and the
Committee statf wordd give .%oville’s remarks “serious
study.”

HALPERIN DESCRIBES LIMITS
ON DEFENSE ANALYSIS

In am unusnal statement on June 10, Council Member
Dr. Morton H. Halperin told the House Defense Appro-
priations Subcommittee that there was “no clear way to det-
ermine how much is enorr#r to spend on defense.” Argrr-
ing for parallel efforts to influence separately both the size
mrd the shape of the defense budget, Halperin cakled both
for knits on defense expenditures and for categmixation
of weapons progrmrrs as “gcod~ “bad” and “waateful?

Dr. Halperin’s testimony, approved by the Federation,
exposed fundamental questions on which the political judg-
ment of Congress was needed and warrantrd. He urged
Congress to give the Executive Branch overalf spending
gnideliica for fnture years.
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